
dosfoilitteptrig its eyes .steadity fixed ou t

*410410, almost in time to the tune'he
was-playing. Persons who have never

%Web India, may doubt the fact;

tout these; who have be'en in the East will

Behar-inn:4llktile-utak of-tile folinteittg
eisseirtitet.',. The tobra well* actually .
tad forlieSeral minutes on its tail, drif4.
roWtfistrited.Withthe Wendt meekOre
jttgetbri• Was playing.
. In-the 'meantime -the native boy -ladle
round, and on a certain sigAil given by his
master, suddenly dropped' the eartheto jar;
on the snake. A strong waxed cloth was.
passed un ler it, drawn up, and tied. The

fatigued musician got up, salansed to the

company, and carried his captive into the

house, where he bad several others similar-

ly imprisoned. -In about half an hour the

same thing was repeated, with precisely

similar effect Out of the four snakes said
to lark in the'garden, only one escaped his
fnatinn; anti this one failure he ascri-

#ed-to the presence of an evil eye amongst
•isterlelloWet, Evenin these remote parts
0.14 atrnitt4uperstition respecting the 'evil
eye' teaks, 'that-tinges the minds of half
the students of the-German Universities .

The next exhibition of his powers was
given in the hall, when certainly he per-
formed tricks and wonders which I. shall
not, however, set down. Had I not seen

them I should not have believed them; I
cannot, therefore, expect tint my readers
should-do so, and will not risk my reputa-
tion for veracity by relating them.

Being desirous of seeing a combat be-
.- tween a snake and its inveterate enemy,

the mungooze, (an animal similar to the

icheeumon of Egypt.) I requested the
charmer to exhibit a fight of the kin).—
He instantly consented, as every one of
these men carry not only snakes but mun -
goozes with them, and led us out into the
compound—the field attached to almos.
every house in cantonments. Having ex-

pressed our fears lest any ofthe party might
be injured by the reptile, he proposed that
the exhibition shriek take place under an

enormous pheasant-coop of worked wire,
which was lying unused in the courtyard.
This arrangement was acceded to, and, at

our suggestion, the snake first taken in the
morning was selected for the' encounter.

The mouth of the vessel in which he was
enclosed was placed under the edge of the
coop,and the covering suddenly withdrawn .
In a moment after the cobra corolla darted
out. The jar was then taken away, and
theedges of the pheasantry coop lei down.
During fwo or three minutes the monster

_linked his nose al; round the enclosure,
.evidently wishing to escape; but finding;
ibis impossible, he quietly coiled hitiself
up,freeine, however his magnificent heat'
from the folds, and remained in a sort of
\listening attitude,

Presently the man produced the mun
goose and let him in to his adversary.--

NAVfr• was I more surprised. This was
' the first time I had seen one. I had ex-

pected to behold a somewhat powerful op•
pnnent. Never could I hive expected that
BO small an animal would have dared to

cope with serpents of the largest and d"ad-
liest kind; such, however, was the case.
The little creature which now sniffed
around the edge of the coop, was about half
as lareeegain'as an English rat, of' a mot-

tled color, with small red eyes. and would
have been a very ugly animal bad it not

been for its tail, which was long and bushy
in circumference near the centre, almost as

dirge as the little body to which it was at-

ttached.
For a- time the mongoose ran about with•

gt.ing y up T.O the snake, which
uvarestr.: having pp:ritpiu.d

arils first entrance, had prepared to give

him battle. Suddenly the tiny creature,

to its adversary, saw the
snake, and without hesitation ran at it. So
apparently unequal a contest I never be-
held. The cobra capclla had reared itself,
and -spread out its hood—a sort of fleshy

evetit inflates . when irritated, and which
has ;given rise to its designation. The
=aka around its eyes resembles a pair of
spectacles. Its marble stained scales seem

•all as it raised itself some three feet
high, J 3 meet the attack of the little savage,
Whole fiery eyes seemed suddenly to glow
*As red-hot cinders as it rushed towards its
mighty enemy and bit it. The snake dart-
ed at it, squeezed it, inflicted its dreadful
wound, and then threw itself back. The
Mongoose was evidently disabled. Faint,
'attit almost dying it retreated. Many of
utt.funcied the battle was over, and regret-
tedtheuntimely end of the courageous

blast. Alter limping about for some
minutes, and even laying down with ex-
haustion. the mongoose began to poke i's
nose on the grass. What it swallowed

9Pe fat) ve ever been able to trace, th,tigh
lase towards have been offered for , the dis.

, What the herb is which this little
; nVltstpartakes of, none can tell, but cer.

1014its ..etfects are miraculous; fur, nu
,-,:w!redia the creature imbibe the sought-
lwastijote„ than it suddenly recovered its

th!.pristinei- strength ,, and again attacked the
,Beepept. This scene was re-enacted no

than seven • times; each time the cobra
-11pPeaFing weidter and weaker, till actually
,tired out. The mongoose at ledgth sue-

. deeded in catching the monster by the
• throat and destroying:it, tothe surprise
-00-admiratip'n ofpresent.

iro okaip ,wh4 tave:not seen the manner
leNcit_ goats are trained to play almost

inefr.itlat by these men-, it'is estraordinti.
I*-ip:liiiiiefoi the docility and intelligence
f*ickAhey exhibit perforiningsome or-th-e
itOrietriieni and diffictilt gymnastiCs!Oyer

IllOW 110e!elited.final triumph ofthe juggler consiste d
attempt (which was crowned 'With'

ca recover: a thief who ha d filthms ryer

kteiiinded detection. Well might it be
014'

. prim coronas opus."
n this cad, certainly, it was _well borne

pslll. left us'nest strangelybrip*tiaed
netatt-44 ability and powers, having extorted

vilt;an 1141191AciallItthher a hilt and- tr*

untavy'f -..,,.;?-gr •
ple Arr

.

•

VONA
• a

ter.ftist
every Bettina in tire: establiolt
iftent in a knit end -each
rice, desired them to chew it, informing
Them. in the most cool meriner, that Vishnu
Wont& instantly • ,point Out the culprit by
withholding froiti him the-power of grind
ing the rice betWeen his teeth. If he ate
tempted to do so, she or the many arm
would instantly annThilate him. He-there
fore called on them, one and all. tit tt•

their powers of crunhing, promiling that
the thief should thereby be convicted, and
the innocence of the others be made mani-
fest.

We naturally smiled at the simplicityof
the test, little expecting} the result would
prove atiSfaCiorY • Win, surprised were
we, then, on seeing the snake charmer walk
straight up to one of the bearers, and in.
stantly challenge him to spit out into a plate
the rice he had been vainly trying to chew.
The man hesitated;, his muscles seemed
suddenly to collapse, and his sable counte-
nance turned pale. Injess than five min-
utes the unhappy wretch ti as on his knees,
confessing his various., depredations and
embezzlements. The' rice was untouched
by his teeth, and however •mush we chose
to laugh at the superstition, we could not

help admiring the scheme which had thus
exorted from the culprit a confession of
his g,ui!t.

I have since seen the same experiment
tried to diseover a thi*.f, and, strange to re-
hie, never knew it fail.

vrol "rttEtODENT,
JAMES BUCHANAN,

Sufject to the decision or a:National Convention.
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VVestmorOlatno County.

The democrats of this sterling democrat..
ic county held a pnblic ,meeting at Greens.
burg on the 22ilinst., f.)r the purpose of ap,
pointing delegates' to the State Convention
at Harrisburg, -on thellthef January. We
observe that the persons who took part in
the proceedings, are men- who for many
years have enjoyed-the confidende oltheir
fellow citizens,. and whose opinions inpo.

Neal matters have.great weight witb -their
;Political brethren.

The meeting was organized by calling
Samuel L. Carpenter to the chair, and J.
NI. Laird, Esq. of Franklin, E. A. Robin..
son, Esq. of Derry, And' w Robertson, Esq.
of NIountpleasant, Benj. Chambers ofAl-
legheny, Daniel Rimier, Esq. of Hemp-
field and John Larimer, Esq. ,of Franklin,

were appointed Vice Presidents, Thomas
Latta, Esq. and D. IC. Marchind, Secreta.,

The Chairman, in a brief but pertinent
speech, which we find embodied in the pro•
ceedings, explained the object of the meet-

-ing, and the propriety of the democracy of
Pennsylvania urging the strong claims of
the State, for the Presidency in 1844.

R. McLaughlin. ofrci-cd a preacrib'e
and resolutions expressive.of the sentiments

that they are such sentiments as might be
expected from the honest democrats of the
—star ►n the West," maugre tho efforts of
a few reckless individuals to misrepresent
then. We' make the following extract

from the preamble, from which our readers
can judge of the spirit that animated the
meeting.

Whereas, it has been recommended, that a State
Convention of Delegates should aisemble at Har•
risburg op the approathing anniversary of the bat-
tle of New Orleans, for the purpose of advocating
the nomination of a candidate for the office of
President of the United 3tites, and believing as
we do, that the claim of this state, as the KevQtrine
of the Federal arch, are strong and well founded
in the first office in the gift of this great conred-
eracy, we therefore take great pleasure in propos-
ing to our democratic fellow citizens the name of
the Hon JAMES BUCHAWAN, of Perin4ylvania
as a person eminently qualified to discharge the
duties of President of the U. S and we do hereby
earnestly and respectfully recommend to said
Convention, this gentleman as the Pennsylvania
candidate fm. President.

Col. John McFarland of Ligonier; Cul.
F. A. Rohrer of Greensburg, and Joseph
Greer of North Huntingdon tp., were ap—-
pointed delegates to: represent the county
in the state Convention.

We are pleased to learn that the Con-
vention on the Bth or January, is likely to

be•attended by delegates from all the coun-
ties in the state. The efforts that have
been made by the personal enemies of Mr.
BUCHANAN to send the impression abroad,
that he is not the choice of the democracy
ofhis own state, hail aroused those who,
under other circumstances, would have re-
mained inactive, and will-be the means of
calling for a more Universal expression of
public opinion in his favor•, than if his en-
emies and the enemies of the rights of the
Keystone, had perMitted the state to pre.
Beet her:favorite without-opposition,

Steam 'Power its Great Britain.--A
new English publrzation—the Tablet'of
getacoll—.!elltimatee, from authentic...late,
that the steam power in constant employ-
ment in Great Britain is equal to five how
Ara millions ofmen! It *Almost incred-

,

at.the first glance, andyet on a little
reflection therein pottnatimprobable in

'''' ''.-• -' ' - ' -.,-,--:•.,44,'' _ ,--- .E.„.„.«,..'•-•':—.-:•"..:--.1 ,̀

hugee4;_,_-;„*..0.T. '.!...,,. . 1.14 _!.-fill Wr .r.- ':.` 1
stiori, ..,.,,:,.sel,f**ll4,i, ..e4twoi,- .1

W" i..... ,- - "'-.. ,_-_;,- _...„.. '''' 77- • ~,

have yet 'ammenced eraughtiineg; ,anti a

ihif'iiidinie -iiii these is mostlyon jOieOirii,l
ere aceount,'." The;Oazettire'says that allot±-.

fiejia ;rt. killed are from.Kentucky, whe ..

they- are always fed andAtiviti to 'Cincin
naii:earlier than;from.Obio . and Indiana
The, . .*ason for active.'Sol;eiation arnonge
the POrkyackerti generally,Sadont begin.
earlier than the Ist of December, and . al-1

thoUgh just new. the weather is cool an
favorable -for them,- we do not expect it to

commence earlier this year.. Of the Hogs

already. -slaughtered; there is Some ne •
Mess Pork put down,which is beld.atitti
and $6,50, but no saleS.—There have been
some sales of new Lard at 4 and 4ic. pe
lb. Of old canvassed 'lams and . Mea's
generally, our market is very bare.

another woman burnt to death.—An
aired woman residing in Third street, Phil-
adelphia was burned • to death, by her
clothes catchingfire, en -~Tuesday last.

M ysterious--Colt supposed tobe still Alive.

It appears by some of the N. Y. papers
that a strong-suspicion, exists in the minds
of many, that Colt is alive, and that a plot
was consumated by which he has made
his escape. A report is in circulation and

generally credited, that the coffin carried
into his cell was so heavy that the two ne-
gro bearers struggled beneathahe weight,
and the inferences, says the Tattler, that
it contained a dead body, arranged to look
as much like Colt as possible, and that this
was the corpse with a knife sticking in the
breast, found by the sheriff and Dr. An-
thon, when they opened the cell at four
o'clock. To carry out successfully this

plan, the building was fired, and the at..

tenting of the multitude was thus drawn
off from the execution, (Jolt meanwhile
being concealed beneath his bunk, till
night, when he made his escape.

The same paper says: We are not diss
posed to encourage this unhappy state of

public feeling, but. merely, proclaim it as

an argument to hasten an inquiry into the
conduct ofthe officers in whose hands was

committed the safe keeping or'.-Colt. An
outraged people are sensible that a foul
wrong has been committed, and it is right
that a searching investigation should be
had without delay. It is known by many
that a close carriav was waiting near the
prison, but for what purpose we know
not; a friend, however, of the deceased in-
formed us that it was kept in readiness to I
receive the bogy of Colt from the gallows,
in order to attempt to resuscitate it with
the greatest despatch. The rumor of his
escaping in the disguise of a fireman, and
driving off in a cart iage, probably otigina-
ted from this. The bribe of one thousand
dollars said to have been offered to each of

the deputies to suffer Colt to escape in the

dress of Caroline Henshaw—the furnish-
ing of the knife to commit suicide—the
firing of tlis :«.. art rarer linwrsr
--.-G---,---oor-ctre-1-11.Friff—tfnot properly and
minutely investigated, justice may be said
to have flown from the empire city.

.11 Hard Case.—The Washington Spec-
ator says, that an opulent merchant in one

of the northern cities, who died a few
years agn, at an advanced age, bequeathed
a considerable fortune to his wife and
daughter, taking precautions, at the same
time, that the investment, which was in
stock of the Bank of the United States,
should not be changed. He apprehended
they might be tempted by higher interest

or plausible inducements, to place their
funds where they would not be secure,

When the stock began to fall, the advice
ofeminent counsel was taken with regard
to the practicability of selling out- -but it
was decided that it could not be
value was•thus Been to fall from day to day,
until it melted away to nothing, and the
unfortunate women were consigned to
abject poverty.

Issue of the Boston Slave Case.—The
Boston Courier of Friday states, "Ir.Nvill
be seen by the report of proceedings yes.
terday afternoon in the Municipal Court,
which will be found in another column,
that the case of Latimer is decided for
the present, at least. We undersand that
he was discharged from the custody of the
jailorbefore dark last evening, with the
knowledge and consent of his claimant,
Mr. Gray.'"

..That Spot?n's" Bee ction.—The story
of the "spoons," like many other of their
malicious inventions, has beepme a thou]
in the sides-of the Whigs. Witness-the
following apt illustration, which we fitui
an exchange .peper:

, ,'Reader!did-you ever,see the millection
of 'your ,conntensnee by looking- 9u t heback of, a.pewter spooni if so, youf tney
judge ef-the looks df the Whigs about
these diggias, shimthe-4ew York -tAea;
Lion." -- • L ,

-

-*added to, Depth—A -44-14111,
Jam' Crawford eQual *a -641414)0
daathoithe 7th iost.

••

fraof••.?- -• • -•-rrA• -• --, ,--:(;•; ;-imigtatt.
,

,NOW • -.M00n.-t!hit
they ceuld:See thitilaze,&e. A writer in
the'Vhttedelgtie'priiiii has litObteofit

9144 he hW3-,-,filioleyeiritho
with a telescope, aruLdiscovers.themorra—:

:rains in the .111.90ri,1 atE:-the=,titie specified
were just emioying their sunriseitl.eiiia

not yet tAinriOe:et-: the :base. -4the 1-0:04,:
and -,ttMe Illeirtloated::sideeof the moult-
tarns of ping, aSittited,'inithiiiecbunt, pre-.
sented the appearance of bright gleams of
ligh ou a 'ark field, viz: the 'unenlightened
base of the mountains.- • •

. ,

Heavy Lossys.—The London Sun say,s
that it is esiimdted that the late specula-
tions in wheat have inflicted a lots upon
the speLulators to the amount of two mil—-

lions of pounds sterling! This enormous

loss is mainly owing to the anunal lottery
of the sliding scale.

Rainbow at Night:—The Etits Observer
says that at about 7 o'clock last Thursday

evening a very brilliant Rainbow was per-

ceptible for some minutes. The arch was

perfect and the colors very distinct.

Importarit Discovery.—The editor of

the N. 0 Jeffersonianhas discovered that,
bustles were fest invented for the purpose
of being stuffed with laces and smuggled
from France into England. Congress
should take this into consideration and pass
a law making all bustles that may come in-
to the country subject to examination.

it is supposed that a potato weighing 9
pounds wouldn't be a "small potato."—
The Attacapas editor has come to this
conetosion.

A Fact.—lt is well said by an exchange

paper, that some people troub!e themselves
more about the payment of the debt of the
State than they du about their uaNti.

Florida Tigers.—One of these ferocious
animals (says the St. Augustine News, of
the 12th inst.,) which are very numerous

in our_Teriitory, was killed a few days
since,#Out eight miles from our city. He
measu'ed from the tip of the tail to the
nose, 8 feet 6 inches.

Fire and Loss ofLife.—A negro house
on the plantation of Mr. Thomas Oliver,

says the Hamburgh (G-en) Jou ornal. below
the city, took fire on Saturday night, and
burnt a negro woman and three children
to death. •

The Prize Fighters.—The tiial of the

persons indicted fur the murder of Tom
McCoy, at Hastings, was to have come on

last Monday, before the Cou t of Oyer and
Terii.iner of Westchester county, New
York.

An Alabama ed,tor apologizes for the
lack of editorial by stating that his better

half has. the scissors, as she cannot cut out

shirts with a. hand saw.

Ktountr_y- newspa_?er wonders why na•
tams generally war in warm Wainer, 'Mitt
is answered thus—Me don't know, unless
it be because an insulted nation is anxious
for summar-y satisfaction. It strikes us,
however, that for a very savage people, the
winter time offers greater opportunity for
SLAYING to advantage!

A Dish of Wellerisin!
'Those notes enliven me,' a 9 the printer

said when a remittance came for five years'
suo~cription.

'l'm a victim to an artificial state of soci-
ety,' as the monkey said when they put
tro'vesers on him.

'I have the honor,' as the Wackleg said
at whist.

`You're beneath me!' as the hog said
when he stepped over the drunkard.

'Back out,' as the bustle said to the pet
tiCuat.

'Excuse haste—yours with a—steam,' as
the exploding boiler said to the passen—-
gers.
'After you.' as the kettle said to the dog's

tail.
feel greatly relieved,' as the patient

said to the doctor when he paid him his
bill.

.RDeFrocratic Governor.—The Bangor
Democrat thus speaks of the Chief Magiss
trate ofBlaine:
_'Mr. Fairfield is what some would call

a'universal Yankee genius.' When a boy
he was a sailor; afterwards be was a trader;
he then practised law, and afterwards turn-
ed farmer. He now lives on a farm in
plain farmer style.. We Mei:. that he is
something of a mechanic also, for-when at
his house several years ago, we saw a
wheelbarrow that he made with his ovr n
hands, and used about his farm.'

Mr. Sevier has been re•etecied
Senator from Arkanees,

_

,

Ccutachi—Siii Chas.: Bagot.„'--Rumors
hive heeli_ilicief-lhat Sir Charlo'
GnseTaby9-enerat, wa* about "'speedily re
turning .so England,, on account -of his
60: 10!.. 'The Trainieript,.in.. view o'rthis re-
pan; lay. there are many who believe that
,eithe sooner he leavei the PrdViii;oo the bet-
*lbeit4VO4-!*tri!744llo4}te better fPr hie-ticiaincrtieputation an a stateikaaa:'f LL

IDL tg,t) q 7
sn Ibe taktug--vvi*ittha-waie,-im*O
Oribiit vritisMi4 g
sugar, of which two hogsheads outy wens
saved, by being.ialcen'oft boar ;tbe

,

•

-

_
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Thebrig-Huntress brings news riom
make;tO`the- trlte -

No nevi otimpartance. -They cora-
plait), as usual., of the laziness of the free
blacks, who cannot-beim:ll,ml to:wurk un-

til necessity compels the They attri-
bute the cause of this evil in part to Bap-
tist preachers.

The mate of the Am. brig Orontes, na-

med Roberts n, was condemned. to ten

days imprisonment for using. Niolent lan-
guage to the captain, and threenitig to

shoot him and the steward.
The Huntress brought 65 doubloons.

-A large flouring mill has' been erected *New
Orltans which is said to be is a wry/our-letting
condition. May the 'proprietors tiever appear
w.0.11 wry faces.

Late and Important:
We glean the following items of news

from the Boston Post. We thank the edi-
tor for forwarding us a c ,py of his paper
in time to enable us to lay news, wltie'l is
of thrilling interest, before our readers in
advance Of our city cotemporarie:

A huge race of wildeais have overrun the Is.
lands of Mow-ce and St. Kit's.

The summer has been unusually hot in Heligo-
land.

It is the intention of the G)vernment to Mac-
adamize Rhodes.

It is currently reported in Paris that the does
trine of Miller cannot be true to Algiers, the
French having long since dept Iva it of its last
De y.

The Spanish dove,•ninint- is se errzy. that the
capital is said to be Mud•rid.

?eel has declared in favor of the. Orange-men.
The religion of Zoroaster is spreading eaten'.

sively in Turkey. It is thought that the whole
number will be converted by tl.e 24th of Decem-
ber next.

From the Mall Times.
Colt--Is he Dead or rot--His Wife, Ste.

New York: as we!l as this city, is fu'l of rumors
'in relltion to the Colt romance. Numbers ineiet
Oat Colt is not dead—that his suicide was a hoax;
that he was permitted to csc ipe—and one gentle-
man assured us yesterday that he st-le Mr. Colt
land here is the New, York boat at night, and heard
him make inquiries as to the roost expeditious
mode of reaching New Orleans via Pittsburg from
this city, and via Wheel ng from Baltimore.

14, a must conless that we think our'informant
was mistaken. But it seems that similar stories
are narrated in New York. Tho N. Y. Chroni-
cle of yesterday says—"There was a rumor in
the city yesterday that John C. C. It was Seen at.
Harlem at 12 o'clock on Saturday, and that he
crossed the river o'New Jeraey in an op rt boat.

The rumor further stilted, that he made his es
cape in fethale dress from the Prison daring the
hu .bob oceasinned by the fire--4-'was passed out of
the El 111 street gate—entered a hackney coach pre
pared for his r..ception, and was driven off at a
moderate pace, to avoid suspicion, in thd direction
of the upper part of the city.

And the rtiinor further has it that the body with
the clasp knife stuck in his heart, and n a which
was held the Coroner's inquest, was that of a
man bearing some resamtlance to Colt—who diLd
the night before in the Alms House, and who was
stealthily conveyed into the Prison, with the full
consent and by the aid of certain of our v-orship-
fill authorities."

If this rumor be true, the person v. ho arrivera,
by the midnight tine from New York, might have
been Mr. Cott, hot we cannot believe, it..

The N• Y. Auroraspeaking of the rumors-a-
float there, observ.es„.4hat--="-notwithstanding the

out upon
his body, and the testimony of the Lira number
of persons who saw him weLerino in-4th blood
there are hundreds in the ell who b3.ieve, or at--
feet to believe, that the story of his suicide is all
gammon, and that he is still alive and kicking.—
We saw one fellow yesterday, who aware that a
cabman, of th., mast undoubted veracity, well ac-
quainted with Wt., was ready to make affidavit
t at he pat him on board the New Haven boat fin
Saturday, and left him in the enj )yrnent of excel-
lent health and spirits."

Curious Things.—A lady.with a four
hundred dollar shawl on her back (which
was botrght by her husband) swearing that
she will have her rights. In the meantime
the husband is out at the elbows, and the
goodiady keeps seven servants.

A young man who has squandered an es-
ta•e at the gambling house and brothel,
going into the pulpit to recruit his fortune.

YeunE gentlemen who can't pay their
board, driving a horse and gig on the swell
road every Sunday:

A friend to the people drinking iced
champagne and eatinir-woodcock, while his
workmen cannot receiiie their hart—earned
gains.

Whigery with the mask off—The New
Haven Daily Herald, a Whig pai.►er, in
speaking of the defeat of its party in New
York, uses the following language:

'How humilliating, we -repeat. is such
a stEte of things, when the honest and in-telligent of our native growth, are bidden
to stand by and bow to the supremacy of
.newly naturalized foreigners!' This comes
of the-foul and degrading -doctrine-of UM..
VERSA', SUFFRAGE!

This is candid. We would- hrmor theWhig party, more. if they wordil..genemllyexhibit equal frankness. That the opin-ions expiesincl in the Above extract .are
thuse of the mass ofthe leaders and prones
inent men of the psrty, nc;_one who posse-
ses a tolerable share of the .discernment,
and ties been ordinarily obserrant, of polit-
ical rnolrements, can for a moment doubt.
—Pennsylvanian. .

4 Saving. —The introdncikse and rapid
extenian of 'lie !aid oil tniline* ilone al=

. /

.. eidy saves $lOO,OOO to die -Wvit annual-. -

DUQUESN WHOSE.: .You are requested :to ..vneet,aa.iberHuse Houseitr.Seeeati street, at 9a oseloetc,...etitisinorning, to.atterritt.tiie turterat ofJ.P.AkkeirtiLf,friv liWer Wl/4VAIVI'LEY,'nue-20. ' • -

k .1. Ettibraiat t"»o id Stitret corner of Giantyear of his age, JOHN PALMER 9 ..-yEsq,, second son of Benjamin R ti, .;pirer: after an illness of a few ve.,,,,a.ouli Wends. bad.nri amieAi)rfolitation ofhis-iliness..tel,alas deatts,-,wkan an attack of aded hitt ofatliope of his re st.,,,,Slivers -I will lake plate toand his friends andereagYited to attend,
ALLEGHENY FIRR.OO3I PYou are requeie 1 to meet,

Company in Fourth street, la ormorning, to attend the inneralBy or der C J AGNEituov 26. •

EESE Fol7ND.—Twenty"
.....Gfrom acute ofiee on the A zCZTuesday mornittg.- The owner QIN 4172log property and paying charges. milL

At. the Log Ilonse at the Al
duet.

at

Sorrel' Horse,seven oreight years ofil:there is a spot of white—the Wad ter,
newly shod. The above reward sittlh:person securing, the horse and thief

n 26—Itt* ,
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PEXNSYLVANiA.
Bank or- Pitisborsh. par
Merck.). 4 Man. bk. par
Exchange bank, par
Bk.- ofGernsUntown
Eastcn I ank,
Lancaster hank, dis 2
Bank of Chester Co. par
Far bk Bucks Co.

Sa ndashy
Geaiiga,
Norwalk
Xema,

Post hotel
Doylestown bk do
Bk of N America
Ilk of Northern Liheities, ,.
Commercial bk. or Pa.
Far. it Mechanics bk.
Kensington bk.
Philadelphia bk.
SchuylkillMI.

Chillicothe,
Fran. kk CIALa, cater,
HamOion,
Graticile,
Gam. bk. W I,
Far, WorrailikLirhana

Southwarkbk.
Wystern bk.
Bk. of Pennsylvania, 10
Bk of Penn Tl. par
Man. fi• Mechanics bk. 5
Mechanics bk. P3l
Moyamensing bk. II
Girard ba.rk, 501
U. Stales hank, 53,
"Lumberinene, Warren, 15
Prank. lift Vl'ashington. par
Miners bk of Poltsvile, 8
Rk of Montgomery Co. par
Mon. bk Brownsville, '2
Erie Bank. 5
Harrisburgh bank, 81
Far. bk Lancaster, 21
Ilk of MIddleicrwn, 7
Bk. of Chambereburgh, 9
Carlisle bank, 9
Bk of Northombertand, 10
Columbiabk 4. Bridge co. 2
Rk Susquehanna Co- 10
Iticaf Delaware Co. par
Lebanon bk. 9
Gait ysburgh bk. 9
York hank, 8
Far. 4. Drovers bk. of

►flow;
e et.}

rata &TIN
RENIII.,

All bank,
ILLINOIISlatt IA Bra

Shavrneenly%
Vlt

Rank of Tiiktdo

Exchange
N. Wesl.l4i

er. dr Sletiel
MAR

Batt imore
Country Butt,

DEL
All Banks,

MI Banks,
NEW 1

Ciiy B.ntt,
Country banks,

(tardy ft
Red Bad,.

Wnynestiursh,
• Currency notes. 2

Honesdale.
VVyominiz bank, 121
Pittsh'gli State Scrip, 5 7
Country do do 9
-Berke Co -bank, .54i,
Lewistown.. 12
Towanda,

NEW EN,
Bo4tbn Brinks,
Country ••

LOUIN
lOrtrans Ranis,

MIRTH C.
Banks,

Ralik,.
I'IS. CO

Banks.
Ilfountpleasnsit hk 2
rar..t Mech. hk ofSteu.

benvitle, 2
Belmont bk of St. Claim.

2
Marietta bk. Demand

notes. 2
do Currency notes, 3

Columbiana bk New us •

bon Demand, 2
do +on runes, 2

Cinciithaii specie PaY

Good f1a ,,0„-f
'F6c►-

All Baris,„....

RC of 51.14,;-'
Do.

, CAA
CoCiti

ER -stern
Philadelphia,
'New York,
Baltimore,tog hanks. 2

Mech. 4. Traders hk of
3

Clinton hk of Cnlumbns,
Dcmand notes. 2

Circleville, (H. Lataionce
Cashier) 2

Zanesville bk. 2

Western
l'ineint at I,
LC/111.911 e
Cleveland.

[ vVlterline.
GOLD t NO EtL

Boos AND 4011

PRINTING OFFI.
N. W. Corner of Wood 4,RP

Tae proprietots of the Maur's° brute
♦ND MANUFACTURER respectfully igwttk►
and the pat roes of those papers, that rgref
and well chosen assortment 01

rarmcomin
NO 411,011OMET2.DIA ." '

Necess._ary to a Job Printing Office.whist '
pa:ed io esecut,r

LETTER PRESS PRIN
•OF EVERY DESMIPTION.

Books. Bills of Lodi, Clara,
Pamphlets, Bill Heads, f Cadb
Handbills, Black Check' I Huth

It ttintis of 13tanits,
Stage, Steamboat, and Canal soat 0. 11

priate C e,
Printed on the shortest notice a man ;

We respectfully ask the pair icice of nut ;
•he public in general in ihL hr rh afoot

Pittst:ureh, Sep'. 39. 1842. •11111111 t '

urtiort Salm

IBOOK" :.ALE.—On Saint ay evewencti;
gas light, a 1,11'4 and 'it ',Five :manse

by aattifovie, At 3 o'clock, ne pair !trier
Pistols, with rwe wood ease, litsk..errntr• .

n26-1 J. it. inUTlit lE. 4 '—....0l

SHERIFFts SA LE. 4,

WILL he sold, at Bou4eoWs Career"'
Rooms, Ni'; 110 W 0,41re,', es 90

vember 29th. commencing 3 10 O'clork,l.ll,l
tinning until disposed of, b order of '3, No
Sheriff,the entire stock ofa etail D*l 0"61
recently purchased, and worthy the
dealegs and purchasers.

The stoat consists. In p t
Steaehedand Brown
Superfine Irish Line ;

American and . Loud
4-4 Chintzesand La ns;
Merinoes and Boa, nes;
Flannels and [Anse

,

Casaimeres and Sal els;
Foreign and Domeslilic Broad Cloth'
.Beaserand Pilot Chills;
VaiOntia.and Miser inter Vestlor,s,

-5 n anaortment of iery;
. Beaver, Hoskin an id Gloves;

Gentleman'sand i lee Filmed Sicrs6
Cops, Boots and • ;

'Sono' Cotton and tent Thread:
Marino and Blank t Shawls;

Zane*. Bfisieglic insersiuns;
CanshritiSsidsoneitial 'Nun Nod"! -:

Ribbana,Balinnatst
Itasshr dolarleert— Via

WWls:other. iiiintiandiMusually tonna Is

tabbsbmenlis.
TerianzLeash; par'Sisney. "
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